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Read the notes carefully and on the basis of it copy the questions and 

solve them on a sheet of paper date wise. Keep the worksheet ready in 

a file to be submitted on the opening day. 

 

 
NOUNS:GENDER 

 

 
 

Recapitulation: 

In our previous worksheet on Gender we had learnt about the first two 

types of gender: MASCULINE GENDER and FEMININE GENDER. 

Today we shall learn about two more types of gender: 

COMMON GENDER and NEUTER GENDER 

 Today’s lesson : 

COMMON GENDER: A Noun that is the name of an animal or person 

that may be either male or female is said to be of the COMMON 

GENDER. 

   Example – parents (may be father or mother) 

                      child (boy or girl) 

                      friend (male or female) 

                      teacher (sir or madam) 

 

 



NEUTER GENDER: A Noun that denotes a thing without life, that is 

neither male nor female, is said to be of the NEUTER GENDER. 

Example – desk, chair, house, table, pen etc. 

 

Following are the examples of Nouns in the Common Gender: 

 

1. Parents 

2. Child 

3. Friend 

4. Pupil 

5. Thief 

6. Cousin 

7. Student 

8. Baby 

9. Neighbour 

10. Person 

11. Doctor 

12. Bird   etc. 

 

Nouns that fall under Neuter Gender: 

 

1. Book 

2. Room 

3. Car 

4. Lamp 

5. Spoon 

6. Purse 

7. Ball 

8. House 

9. Pencil 

10.  Bat etc. 

 

 

WORKSHEET 

 

I. Write the words given in the box below in their 

appropriate column. One is done for you. 

 

Help box: 

friend, car, neighbour, desk, bird, pencil, spoon, thief, 

lamp, person 
 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

II) Give one word for the following sentences . You can take the 

help from the help box given below to find the answers  . One 

is done for you. 

 

Help box: 

baby, book, parents, neighbour, student, 

doctor 

 

 

1) Your aunt’s son is your Cousin 

2) Father and mother of a child. ________ 

3) A person living in our next door. _______ 

4) A set of printed sheets held together between two covers. _______ 

5) An infant who is just one month old. _______ 

6) A person who treats sick people. ________ 

 

https://youtu.be/E3rkNS9Fm6A 

 

 

--------x-------

COMMON NOUN NEUTER GENDER 

friend car 

  

  

  

  

https://youtu.be/E3rkNS9Fm6A
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